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Groundbreaking ceremony for Camp Humphreys family housing
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(Above) COL David Rehbein, Commander, Far East District, is a speaker at

the groundbreaking ceremony for phase I of the first U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers family housing project in the Republic of Korea. Other U.S.
military family housing in the RepuhlicofKorea has been done by other
agencies. Below is an architectural drawing of the phase I building.

The May 24, 2000,
groundbreaking ceremony for a 3phase family housing project at
Camp Humphreys. Phase I is the
first of three buildings which will
each ha ve 60 field and company
gradeolTicer. warrant officer and
senior noncommissioned officer
multi-story apallment family units.
The5-story buildings wi ll include3
( 140011 350 sq. ft. ),4 (1450 sq. ft.)
and 5-bedroom ( 1550 sq. ft.)
apartments.
T hi s first phase, a nearly
$ 12 milli on project, will also
provide central hot water, heating
and airconditioning, kitchen range,
refrigerator, washe r, dryer, garbage
disposal. dishwasher and telephone!
TV systems. Othersuppollfacillities
will include utilities, waterwells,
grad in g. parking, walks, area
lighting. children 's play areas, multipurpose courts, landscaping,
drainage. and a perimeter wall
arounclthecomplex. Atleast5%of
the unit s wi II be accessible and easily
modi fiabl e fo r the handicapped. The
fi rst phase is scheduled for
completion in March 2002.
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From the Commander

COLDavidJ. Rehbein

Thank You.
I am a most blessed man.
Godhas given mea wonderful
wife, a large family , and has seen
fit to all o w me toenjoy remarkable opportu niti es as an Arm y
office r. I wi II remember my
command here in Korea as the
highlight of my service as an Army
officer.
Man y commanders, me
inel uded, are a bi t apprehensi ve
when they first take command.
We wonder with a host of
question s. " Wi II I do a good job?"
" What if they findoutI'm not so
smart')" "Do I know enou gh to
understand our operations?"
"What ifI make a bad decision?"
"Will they follow me?"
All my worries were in
vain . .. .because you all collectively
were so much better than I
tho ught I had to be. It seems as
thoug h every time I' ve been put in
a new and challenging situation ,
G od has been kind to me and
surrounded me with people who
have helped me, supported me,

and gi ven me the ans wers I
needed in o rder to succeed . . .
and to me , it was especiall y
evident during my time with the
Far EastDi strict. The Di strict
does so well everythin g she tries.
Each success we've e nj oyed is
directl y attributable to the initiati ve, inspiration , and hard work of
one of you . I can only stand back
and continue to cheer you on.
You know , it's been almost
embarrassing at times to receive
so much prai se for what thi s
District does .... when I know
that we couldn 't have done it
withoutthespecial peopl e who
work so hard e very day. What a
team I The partnership between
mi litary, American civilians, and
our Korean workforce is some thing that other units en vy us. I
can feel the sense of pride and
love that you all ha ve for each
otherandFED.
The Di strictcontinues to
g row and the work keeps com ing
in the doo r. I kno w yo u wi II do
well. The Di strict never let me
down and I know you 'll continue
to amaze your new commander,
COL Kuhr. I am so happy to turn
the rein s of command o ver to
COL Kuhr. He is a superb
officer, well-suited by experience
and ability to join th is Di strict. He
wiII bring new talentto the Di strict
that wi II broaden our abilities and
make us even better.
My familyand I leave

Ko rea with mi xed emotions. You
all know how much weenjoyed
o Lll-time in theRepublic, we'dstay
longer if we could .. . but, in the
Arm y, we all move every few
years and no w it' s COL Kuhr's
turn to be b lessed as I have. We
will truly miss the many friends
we' ve made. We wi ll miss Korea,
its culture andpeople.lwillfindit
mostdifficultto leave my responsibil ities behind ... this is the best job
in the entire US Arm y Corps of
En ginee rsl But, weare also happy
to be mo vi ng back to the central
part of th e United States. Our
fami Iy is very important to us and
now we w i II be cl ose to our
parents and ourolderchi ldren.
W e've missed having themelose
by.
Keep faith with the soldi ers we serve. Rememberthat
we are part of the Army. We all
contribute to the defen se of
freedo m and the preservation of
peace. We do what we do not
becau se it makes our budget
b igger. .. wedo it because it's our
mi ssion and nobody can provide
the construction and engineering
services we do better than we can.
Keep your Ii ves balanced. Spend
time with yourfamilies. Helpeach
other.
I am proud to be a so ldier.
I am pro ud to have bee n your
commander.

Hoo-ah! AndESSAYONS!
COL Rehbein

Check out the Far East District web site at Http://www.po!usace.army.mil
The East Gate Edition is an authori zed publication for me mbers of the Far East District. U.S. Army Corps of Engineers. Content s of this publi cmion are not necessarily offi cial
views of. or endorsed by. the U.S. Govern ment. 000. DA. or the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers. It is published mo nt hly by deskt op publishing by the Public Affairs Offi ce. Far
East District. U.s. Army Corps of Engineers. APO AP <.l6205-00 1O. le lephone 72 1-750 1. Printed circu lation: 500.
District Commande r: COL David J. Rehbein Public Affai rs Ofti cer: Gloria Stanley Pho tographe r: Yo. Kyo ng-il
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Safety
Farewell to All
Instead of our usual
monthly blurb on a safety
topic, I thought I would take
the opportunity to pass on
my appreciation for the
effort all of you are making
towards the FED safety
program. As I leave my
position as the Safety &
Occupational Health
Manager, I would like to
extend my heartfelt thanks
for making this one of the
most enjoyable and
rewarding tours I have ever
experienced in my military
or civilian service careers.
As I'm sure many of you
may have experienced, I
arrived with many
apprehensions about doing
a good job. I also wanted
to make the safety office at
least a "little better" than it
was in the process. I had
no idea of the progress I
would see over the next
couple of years, or of the
energy all of you would
exert in making the FED
safety program what it has
become. The initiatives I
see in the field on our

construction sites, the
individual office programs,
the comments for
improvement we receive,
have all revealed your desire
for a safer and more
healthful workplace and
your commitment to make
that happen. And, it has
happened! Two and a half
years went by with no
recordable accidents within
this District, a feat heard of
in very few other Districts
and a record of which to be
very proud. Additionally,
reportable accidents are at
an all time low. None of this
could have come to pass
except for your dedication
and consciousness of
working safer, and enforcing
the program.
Unlike other areas of
mission commitment, the
benefits of safety are mostly
intangible, or those we fail
to recognize. At the end of
the day it's not usual to hear
someone say "no one got
killed or hurt today" or
"none of our buildings
burned down" or "I didn't

FY2001 Safety Theme:

run into anyone today".
Never the less, these
benefits are earned and not a
given. We earned the right
to go home to our family
and friends at the end of the
day, in one piece and with
piece of mind, because we
paid the price of being
careful and watched over
each other to ensure we
worked safely.
Our commander said
it best in last month's EAST
GATE EDITION when he
said "all our achievements in
safety belong to all of us."
It is your efforts that have
made the FED safety
program what it is. So, my
hat is off to you for making
my tour a very successful
one. A success I want to
share with all of you
becau se, you've earned it
for me. Thanks and keep
up the excellent work.

Sam Barnes
Ch ief. Occupational Safety and Health
Aug 97 - May {)()

"Safety is an everyday affair!"
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The 2IC's Corner
by LTC Charles S. Markha11/
Depllly C011/mander

He ll o FED ' I'd like to
re introduce myse lf to you whodo
not know me, or who I have not met.
I am LTC Chuck Markham, the new
Deputy Com mander. I amcomin g
to FED from the E ighth United
States Army G3 Staff, where l' ve
worked the last two years in a none ngineer position , managing the
Arm y po rti on of the theater's Time
Phased Force Depl oy mentData
(TPFDD). It was in te resting work
and I was fo rtunate to work with ,
and for, outstandin g people . However, it 's great to be back with FED.
1 previous ly worked here as a
Captain and Major from 1993 to
1995, as an environmental engineer
and bri efl y as the Deputy Commander. I had a great ex pe rience
here and fee l fo rtunate to return as a
LieutenantColonel.
My first impress io ns of the
Di stri ct today are all pos itive. We
have grow n considerabl y in
manpower and workload. The new
motto "The Corps' Maneuver
Di stric t" is very fittin g and we will
continue to strive fo r what it stands
fo r in the future. The FED Com pound has also improved in appearanceand space utili zatio n. llook
forward to visiting our Res ident
and Project Offices too, working
on improving spaceutilization and
communicati ons effic iency. Our
cultural diversity throughoutthe

Di strictco ntinues to impress me and
I see it as one of our strengths. O ur
Korean e mployees. Department of
the Army Civilians and military
personnel trul y make up one great
"Team of Teams."
I was fortunate to atte nd the
last POD Senior Leaders Co nference here in Seo ul , 15- 19 May. I
was able to meet th e leaders of the
Di vision, key staff members and
leaders of the other Di st ri cts. All
were impressed with FED and left
with a better understandin g of the
environment we work in everyday.
The Senior Leaders throughoullhe
Divi sion truly care and want to do
what is ri ght. Anothero utstanding
group was the Emergin g Leaders. I
was impressed with their attitudes
and ideas. Thi s is a super programl
encourage you all to partic ipate in if
you have the opportunity.
One area addressed by the
Emergin g Leaders was the need fo r
improving communications throughout the Di vision and Distri ctsupward , dow nward and late ra ll y. I
agree with thi s assessment. Wea ll
need to make a better effort in
gettin g critica l and routine infOlmati on out to everyone on our
team(s). Information is power'
Share it liberall y and he lp
strengthen our team.
Other areas of concern
identified at the Di stri ct level included

the limited di scussion of our
O PLAN and the infrequent useof
the local employees' nati ve languages. Thi s last one is especially
true here in FED. I will make an
effort to improve ouru se of Hangul
in tra ini ng and correspondence with
ou r Korean e mpl oyees.
An important area the
Di str icts asked the Division to help
with is the rec ruitment and hiringof
quality peop le, quickly. With our
expand in g workload, we need to
grow o ur workfo rce accordingly.
We all know how hard and time
co nsumin g it is to complete recruitment and hiring actions here in
Korea. I want to make this a
priority lhroughouttheDistrict. All
Di stri ct leaders must take a personal
interest in these actions.
I wish to ex tend my deep
apprec iati on to Co lonel Rehbein and
LTC Ca in for we lcoming me and
takin g the time to brief me on the
happenin gs and procedures within
the Di stri ct. They've put their hearts
i,ltO the Di stri ct and it shows. I
wish them and their fami lies all the
best and Godspeed!
I look forwa rd to serv ing the
Dist ri ct as the " 2IC" with our new
commander, COL Kuhr. Hope to
see each and everyone of you soon.
Stay safe '
"Serving the District and You!"

LTC Markham

MUl'/ Jllll e
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Safety Day May 25, 2000
The D istrict celebrated
its fourth successful Safety Day
event on May 25, 2000. It began
with opening remarks by COL
David Rehbein, Commander, and
LTC Chuck Markham, Deputy
Commander, who led the FED
team members in reciting the
Safety Pledge. Throughoutthe
day FEDsters participated in
safety activities including blood
pressure screening, acancer
awareness presentation, a life style
for a healthy heart presentation, a
fi re extingui sher demonstration ,
and Korea Occupational Safety
and Health Agency (KOSHA)
van presentations. Theday
concluded with an award
ceremony including the
presentation of the 1999 POD
Contractor Safety Award to Mr.
Soo-moon Kim, Samsung
Corporation, and a $50.00 check
to Mr. Laurie R. Benke, Quality
Assurance Representati ve, Kunsan
Project Office, for submitting the
winni ng safety theme forFY
200 I, "Safety is an everyday
affair!"

LTC Chuc k Markham, Deputy Commander, leads the FED team members in the
SAFETY PLEDGE.

Mr. Tom Larkin, NRO, has his blood pressure checked by CPT Kim,

Preventive Medicine Office, 18th MEDCOM.

COL David Rehbein presents the
1999 POD Contractor Safety Award

Mr. Laurie Benke, Kunsan Project
Office receives a $50.00 check for his

to Mr. Soo-moon Kim,Samsung Corp.

winning safety slogan contest entry.

Mr. Ted Kwon,LMO,practices using a fire extinguisher
following a demonstration by personnel from the
Yongsan Fire Department.

Mr. Peter Batt, Yongsan Fire Department ,center,
conducts a demonstration on the proper use and various
types of fire extinguishers.
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Annyonghi kashipshio COL Rehbein and family

COL David Rehbe in , District Commander, expresses his pride in the District accomplishments. its people, and his mixed
emotions about leaving FED during his farewell luncheon on June 2, 2000.

Ms_ Betty Doss, RMO, gives COL
Rehbein a lesson in the skill of corn
husking since RM thought he might
need that skill in Nebraska.

Mr. MitchGlenn,EMO,
presents COL Rehbein
an emergency HOOAH
Bar kit.

Ms. L eila Rehbe in and the Rehbein children
watch as C OL Rehbein r eceives gifts ~ some in
jest, some in tribute - from the FED team and other
guests.

\

COL Rehb ein receives a s pecially designed model of
,. Ca mp Rehbein ,. fr om PPM. The custom color them e
is,ofcourse, irridescent" hot pink,
II

Republic of Korea General Jun, In-goo,a nd COL Han, Jae-su,
give their best wishes to the RehlJeins.

I
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Annyonghi kahipshio COL Rehbein and family
During an award ceremony for
COLDavid Rehbein, Commander,
Far East District, on June 6, 2000,
he received many tributes. BG
Randal Castro, Commander, Pacific
Ocean Division. comme nted on
District achievements under CO L
Rehbein'scommand. Amongthem
were the 1998 flood recovery effort
and growth of the Di strict. BG
Castro said the most important thing
to COL Rehbein was tak ing care of
his people.

BG Castro commends Ms. Leila Rehbein for her service and support and COL
Rehbein for his outstanding leadership of FED during the award ceremony.

Ms. Leila Rehbein receives the Commanders Award for

COL David Rehbein. Commander, Far East District,

Public Serv ice from BG Randal Castro, Commander,
Pacific Ocean Division.

receives the Meritorious Service Medal from BG Randal
Castro, Commander, Pacific Ocean Division.

COL David Rehbein receives the POD Safety Award from
BG Randal Castro,POD Commander,and Mr. Bruce
Barrell, Chief, POD Safety & Occupational Health
Office.

Mr. Kim, Chung-ho, Chairman, Korean Military
Construction Association (KMCA), presents a plaque to
COL Rehbein in recognition of his service to KMCA
and the Korean construction industry.

J
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Best wishes to LTC Mark Cain and family
On M ay 25 , 2000, FED
bid farewe ll to LTC M ark Cain ,
Deputy Commande r, as he was
preparin g to go to hi s new

ass ig nmen t as Co mmande r of the
Korea Se rvice Corps. COL
Da vid Rehbein, Commander,
FED, presented LTC Cai n with
the deFl eury Meda l and al so
described LTC Cain as the "best
offi cer I have e ver known."
LTC Cain recei ved numerou s
acco lades from others at the
farewell - along with fun fa rewell
"roastin g" whi ch he took goodnatured ly.

LTC Cain gives a good natured
thumbsuptothenew "duds " ,
including hair, he received at his

Mr. Fred Davis, CD, presents
Ms.Cain witha bouquetofflowersat
LTC Mark Cain' s farewell .

COL David Rehbein,FED

Mr. Rich Schiavoni, Chief, ED,
presents LTC Cain with a traditional
Korean drum signed by members of
the Engineering Division team.

On behalf of Construction Division,
Mr. Jack Church, Chief, presents LTC

Commander,presents LTC Mark Cain
with the deFlcury Medal

Cain with the traditional Korean Old
Man statue.

farewell.

M r. J ames Dalton, Deputy for PPM,
p resents a pla que to LTC Cainon behalfof
Programs and Project Management.

CO L Rehbein, Com ma nder, prese nts a ' ¥as hington Crossing the D elaware
print to LTC Cain on behalfofthe entre District.

I
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FED hosts POD Senior Leaders Conference
It was the Far East
District's turn to host the Pacific
Ocean Division Senior Leaders
Conference this year, May 16-19.
Participants included the senior
leadership from POD and its four
Districts - FED, Alaska, Japan,
and Honolulu. Alsoparticipating.
were the designated emerging
leaders from each of the four
Districts.
"You havea big supporter
in General Schwartz and a
supporter in me," said LTG Daniel
Petrosky,CommandingGeneral,
Eighth United States Army and
Chief of Staff. U.S. Forces Korea,
who was the conference keynote
speaker. Petrosky talked about
how people don't realize we are

"You have a big supporter in General Schwartz and a supporter in me," LTG
Daniel Petrosky, Commanding General, EUSA, and Chief of Staff, USFK, to the
participants at the POD Senior LcadershipConfcrence.

(in uniform l-r)COL David Rehbein, FED Commander, COL She IdonJahn,
AED Commander, BG Randal Castro, POD Commander. and LTC WaUy
Walters , HEDCommandcr, take a moment for aphotoopportunitywith the
POD emerging leaders, who were also participants at the SLC.

SLC attendees enter tunnel #3 during a tour of the DMZ(above) and
(below)stand on the South Korea side of the conference table in the room where
the Korean War Armistice Agreement was signed.

not at peace, but armistice, in
Korea. He added that 18% of
the active force iseitherserving,
has been to Korea, or going to
Korea.
The conference agenda
included breakout sessions of the
sen ior leadersh ip and theemerging
leaders to discuss issues of
concern. The purpose of the
sessions was to develop a listof
Top 3 issues at Division HQand
at the Districts.
Division issues were:
embrace full regionalization,
develop functions and procedures,
and expand customer issue
awareness.

FED issues were:
personnel, automated systems we
have need foreign currency
modifications, and in-house vs.
out-of-house work.
(continued on page 13)
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FED team hones its skills during RSOI Exercise
by G loria Stanley

Every spring the Far East
Di strict (FED) trains for
contingency operations during the
Reception, Staging, Onward
Movement & Integration
(RS O&I) military exercise held
throughou t the Korean Peninsul a.
Pal1icipati on in thi sexercise
enables the Districtto improve
ski lis and response capabl iIities
necessary in a contingency
situation.
Requestors were pleased with the support they received," said Dr. Larry Lynch,
ERDe, TeleEnginecringO pcrations, Vicksb ul-g,J\1ississ ippi. Lynch operated
the TeleEngineering System during this year's RSO&I exercise.

Ms. C harlotte Stockwell, C hief, RMO,
served as th eS -l at the FEDOC
during RSO& I.

"Contingency operations
are the most important reason for
our ex iste nce (not the most work
wedo, but the most important
reason) and weonl y have two
times a year (during RSO&I and
Ulc hi Focus Lens) forthis kind of
training," said COL Dav id
Rehbein , FED Commander.
During annistice, FED
perfonTIs its joint engineering
design and construction
contracting mission using Military
Construction (MlLCON) funds
and othe r sources of funding.

During contingencies . it pelforms
this mi ssion underdi rection from
the U.S . Forces Korea (U SFK)
Regional Contingency Engineeling
Management (RCEM)cell using
money freed up from suspended
armi sti ce MILCON projects.
Korean contractors a ssigned to
FED by the Republic of Korea
M inistry of National Defense
(MND) perform the c onstruction.
T he RCEM assign s FED
projects from the Contingency
Construction List (CCL). FED
will usually beassigned projects
that are beyond the scope of
troop co nstruction or the capacity
of Korean Service Corps (KSC)
un its. Becau seconstruction
troops will not arri ve i n strength in
theater until several weeks into a
conti ngency , FED anticipates they
will initially be assigned numerous
projects. Work forFED wi ll
taper off as morecons truction
troops arrive. Wartime Host
ation Support (WHNS) may
also supply facilitiesel imi nating the
need for co nstructi on of so me

items on the CCL. Army
Material Command (AMC) may
activate the Logistics Civil
Augmentation Program
(LOGCA P) to perform
con struction. FED provides
quality assurance for LOGCAP
construction.
Du ringcontingenciesFED
stands up a 24-hour operations
ce nter (FEDOC) on Camp Henry.
FED assigns Liaison Officers
(LNOs) to Eighth US Army
(EUSA ), 7'" Air Force, Marine
Forces Korea, Naval Forces
Korea, Seco nd ROK Army
(SROK A).and the RCEM.
Forthe first time FED
deployed the Commander and
most of the se nior staff to FED
Ope rati ons Center in Taegu to
role play in the exerci se and other
members of the very capable
Distri ct team remained at the
headquarters in Seoul to run the
real world Di strictoperations.
However, the Commander and
seni or staff were onl y an e-mail or
phone call away.

Mm/June 2000

"It's key that our sen ior
folks participate in the exercise
full-time," said Rehbein. ''The
Division Chiefs havedonean
outstandingjob here. The District
is operating fine. Itisagoodsize
now and we have good depth in
the District Di visions. The District
is in good hands."
The District's overall
readiness improves with each
exercise according to Rehbein.
The District is prepared logistical Iy
and completed 300 Theater
Constmction Management System
(TCMS) design projects in
contrast to just a handful during
UFL last August. TCMS, a
computerized planning, design,
management and reporting system,
automates engineering activities
(previously peljormed
manually) making the process
much faster. The system has a
data base of 4,300 designs for
basic faci I ities meant to be
constructed by troop labor and
provides a basic starting point for
theater planners duri ng a
contingency.
Just prior to the exercise,
personnel from the U .S.
Engineering and Support Center

-" -
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(I-r) Mr. FredSteinman, Principal Database Analyst, Dyntel Corporation; Mr.
Richard Morris, Systems Engineer, Dynte) Corporation; Ms. Sandra Mayes,
Huntsville Engineering & Support Center; and Ms. Delores Foster, Huntsville
Engineering & Support Center provided Theater Construction Management
System (TCMS) training for RSO&1 participants and other FED personnel
during two 2-day training classes just prior to the exercise. They also provided
assistance to TCMS users during RSO& I.

and Dynte l Corporation( the
compclIly which created the
TCMS computer program)
conducted two 2-day classes
and trained 20 people how to
use TCMS. This was a refresher
for some of the attendees who
were trained during UFL last
August. Thistrainingallowed
more productive use of the
system during RSO&! in Apri l.
"It wentsmootherthis
time because two of the four

FED participants design projects during the RSO&I exercise using TCMS.

working TCMS duringRSOIhad
been through the previous
exercise," said Ms. Sandra Mayes,
U.S. Army Engineering & Support
Center. Huntsville, Alabama. "It
has been mutuall y beneficial
because they have gi ven us ideas on
how to improve the system."
The databases have been
updated and by August they hope
to have made some programming
changes that will make the program
easier fo r the user, such as
improvements in system
functionality so it will be more like
Windows app lications. There are
a lso some reports users need to be
able produce which Mayes said
they wi II work on incorporating into
the system.
·'Being with the user and
seei ng how the user uses the system
helps in making improvements,"
said Mr. Richard Morris, Systems
Engineerfor Dyntel Corporation.
(Continued on page 12)
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FED hones its skills during RSO&I exercise
(continued/rom page 12)

" FED is hands above other
organizations in actually using
TCMS and has show n
exceptional implementation of our
in vention. There has been good
IM SUPPOI1; pal1icularly with
internet, making it possible to
show the design to a use r on the
screen and not have to be onsite."
'' It 's exc iting work," said
Mr. Tom Gotto , Design Branch,
Engineering Di vision ,Honolulu
District. Gotto was the TCMS
Project Manager, coordinati ng
TCMS requests from RCEM and
E ighth U.S. Army and getting the
fi n ished products to the requestor.
"The re isa lotgo in gon with 200
+ projects- trying to accomplish
them all."
Gotto sa id the FED team
worked we ll together and that the
TCMS helps but agreed itcould
be improved.
"TCMS need a cost
estimati ng piece that wi II allow
contracting," said Mr. Rich
Schiavoni, Chief, E ngineering
Division,FED.
Another important
capability FED used during th is
exercise was TeleEngineering
Operatio ns. Created by the
Engineering Research
Development Center (ERDC),
TeleEngineering Operations is a
reach-back capability whose
mission is to provide rapid
engineer anal ysis to challenges that
are beyond the in theater
capabi li ty.Onecomponentof
TeleEngi neering Operations is the
TeleEngi neeri ngOperations

"It's exciting work," said Mr. Tom Gotto, Des ign Branch, Engineering Division,
Honolulu District. Golto was the TCMS Project Manager at FEDOC during the
RSO&I exercise.

communications equ ipment. The
communications equipment allows
sec ure and non-secure
communications, including
te leconferencing, back to sources
of engineering ex pertise
throughout the U.S. There are
deployable and non-deployable
versions of the system. The
deployable system, its first use
during RSO&I , processes data a
little bit slower than the nondeployable system butallows fie ld
people, wherever they are
located , to have connectivity to
subject matterexperts.
"The Combi ned Forces
Command was impressed by
FEDOC' s fast responses," said
Mr. Mitchel Glenn, Chief,
Emergency Management Office,
FED.
" Requestors were pleased
with the support they recei ved,"
sa id Dr. Larry Lynch , ERDC,
TeleEngineeringOperations,
Vick sburg, MS , who operated the

system during thi s year's RSO&I
exerc ise. Lynch said the Korea
Contingency Response Unit is
cons idering procuri ng the system,
dependingon fundi ng and
approval.
For the first time the newly
created Korea Contingency
Response U nit Team (CRU) was
deployed to Korea for the
RSO&I. The irresponsibility was
to serve as the ni ght shift stafffor
the FEDOC in Taegu. In previous
exercises, FED IMAs have had
thi s responsibi Iity as part of their
annual two week activeduty
a<.;signmelllS.

" In FYOI theMOBTDA
IMA stre ngth will be increased to
38 reservists and with the addition
of the 8-person Korea
Contingency Response Unit
Team , FED should consider
brin ging i n at least 3 or4 reservists
ror a I wo week AT prior to both
RSO& I and UFLexercises,"
recommended LTC Michael
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Alexander. He served as the night
sh ift X 0 duri ng th is exercise.
Accordi ng to A lexandercritical
FEDOC slaffe lemenls needing
pre-exercise support are the S-4/
Logistics, the S-3 PPM, the S-2
Intelligence, and theS-1
Personnel Sections. The reserve
personnel cou Id work out of the
Emergency Management Office
and SUppOlt the various full -time
FED staff. Alexander said he has
seen a gradual increase in
invol vemenl and is amazed al the
transfonllation in four years.
"It was great that the
CRU was able to come and great
to ha ve the total force participate,"
said LTC Mark Cain, Deputy
Commander, FED.
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Some FED team members administer, some take
Professional and Fundamental Engineer Exams
by Mr. John Andersoll

Thirty-five individuals took Ihe Professional Engineer Examination
on Saturday, April 15,2000,48 took the Fundamentals of Engineering
Examinationon Sunday, April 16,2000, in Seou l. Individuals came from
all over Korea to furthertheirprofessional development.
Mr.JasonKim,
Engineering
Division,FED,
stands behind Mr.
John Ghim,FED,
during the
Fundamentalsof
Engineering
Exam

FED hosts Senior
Leaders Conference
(continu ed/rom page 9)

JED issues were: Project
Management Business Process
(PMB P) - everyone needs to be
aware of the process and know
their roles; PMBP is about
people so focus on the role of
people and responsibilities; and
implementation ofPMBP. AED
isuues also included thePMBP
cu ltura1change. HED issues
included the intern program and
DPW exchange program.
Theemerging leaders
issues were communication and
developing a grass roots
interconnection among the
Districts.
Other highlights of the
conference i ncl uded a tri p to the
DMZ. an awards dinner, and
the Commanders vs. SES/
GS ISs basketball game. Yes, the
Commanders won the game.

The engineeringexaminations are gi ven under an arrangement
between the Oregon State Board of Ex ami ners fo r Engineering & Land
Surveying (OSBEELS) and the Korea PostoftheSociety of American
Military Engineers (SAME). Administrative infOimation about the
examinations can be found atthe Korea Post web site: http://
www.same.org/korea/andselectingEngineerExams. Additional
information will be added to this site as it becomes available.
Thenext Professional Engineer Examination will beheld in Seoul
on Saturday, October28, 2000. The Fundamentals of Engineering
Examination will be held in Seoul on Sunday, October29, 2000.
Definite locations forthe tests wi II be detenllined at a later date.
Tentatively , the exams will be given al the Ramada Renaissance
Hotel. The deadline for applying fortheexams is July 1,2000.
Applications and additional information can be found on the web at:
~
http://www.osbeels.orgl.
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BG Castro visits Far East District Projects
Durin g his vis itto theFar
East Di strict(FED), April 12- 16,
2000, BG Rand al Castro,
Commander, Pacific Ocean
Di vision , toured several FED
Projects.
The emphasis of hi s
comments to the PM s, Mr. Dick
B yro n, Mr. Lynn Ray, and Mr.
KD Kim , at the s ites and at the
field offices concerned defin ing
customer satisfaction as meeting
the customers' expectations,
according to Mr. Jack Chu rch ,
Chief, ConstlUction Divi sion. Mr.
Church accompanied BG Castro
on these site visits. Ateach
location BG Castro asked if
charrettes were being used the re
and they were in all cases.
Another method of meeti ng
customers' expectations
em phasized was the useof
innovati ve acquisition processes.
BG Castro seemed
pl eased with the construction
proj ects he vis ited and the people
he met during his trip Mr. Church
said.

signs visito rs log for M r. Kim ,
Project Manager, Lo tte Constru ctio n

Mr. Bill y Hu ff, receives a coin fro m
BG Ra nda l Castro during visit to

FY99MCAF UEPH proj ect a tOsan

C PT Rafael Lopez(leJt)briefs BG Castro on the FY99 MCAF Unaccompanied
E nlisted Hous ing (UEPH) Project at Osan Air Base as CPT Julie Vessel a nd
others listen.

CW02 Lor etta Bulluck a nd BG Randa l Castro in front
of her new pre-fa bricated duplex trans ition housing
a t Camp LaGuardia. Bu lluck said she was really
pleased with her ne w quarters.

Mr. lke Go nzales, QA R, Uij ongb u P roject O ffice,
briefs BG Castr o a nd COL Chuck Cardinal on the
consolidated administration facilities project at Camp
R. d Clond_

Ea.\"( Gale Edition
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New Team Members
Mr_ James C lark joined FED
on April 10,
2000, to serve
as the Records
Manager. Mr.
Clark comes
to FED from
Seoul Air Base
where he
worked as the Production
Coord in ator at the Flight
Simulator. He holds a Master's
Degree in publ ic administration
from Troy State University. His
home is Shelby, North Carolina,
but he has spent over 28 years
travelingthroughoutthe World
before retiring from the U.S. Air
Force in 1998. Mr. Clark enjoys
coaching youth sports and playing
basketball. He and his wife,
Yong Won have one daughter,
Yuri.
Mr- Choe, Song -nam joined
FED on April
17,2000, as a
Supply
Technician.
Mr.Choe
holdsa
Bachelorof
Laws Degree
from Han Kook National Open
University. PriortojoiningFED,
he worked 15 years for the 19th
TAACOM MSC-Kin Yongsan
as aSupplyTechnician. His
home town is Bu Chon City and
his interests include bowli ng. Mr.
Choeand his wife, Pak, Hwangsuk, have a son, Choe, Yoonsuk, and a daughter, Choe,
Yoon-young.

The FED team enjoyed the traditional Spring picnic sponsored by the
Construction Division on April 28. 2000. A personal thank you from Mr. Jack
Church, Chief, Construction Division, to all those who supported and participated
in this successful event. Also to all those who worked so hard to make it happen.

The Commanders versusSESIGS15 basketball players after the great game
during the Senior Leaders Conference. The Commanders team won the game.
MG Milton Hunter(lejt), Direclorof
Military Programs, HQUSACE.
presents the 1999 Installation
Support District of the Year Award to
COL David Rehbein, FED
COllll1lander,duringtheENFORCE
Conference the first week in May.
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Congratulations

Mr. Carlos Glover, Finance. &
Accounting Bra nch, RMO, received
his Master of Science in Management
d eg ree from Troy State University
du ... ing commencement exercises on
May 21, 2000, at the Dragon Hill
Lodge on Y ongsan. MajorSteve
Walker, a former FED team member,
also received his Master of Science in
Managementat the same
commencement exercises.

50th Anniversary
Korean War
Remembrance Events

LTC Mark Cain receives the
Meritorious Service Medal from BG
Randal Castro(leJ!), POD
Commander, and COLDavid Rehbein
(rigllt),Commande ... ,FED.

M .... O ,S ung-sik, I'eceives an award
from BG Randal Castro 1'0 ... 35 years
offederal civilian service.

C PT Rafael Lopez receives the
l\1eritorious Service Medal from BG
Randal Castro, POD Commander.

Condolences
to Mr. David Honbo, Chief,
Information Management
Office, on the death of his
mother.

SFC Curies Butler, receives the Army
Commendation Medal from COL David
Rehbein, Commander, FED.
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Jul y in Korea includes
seve ral dates of importance,
especial ly those related to the
Korean War. The firstofthose
dates is 5 Jul y, the 50th
ann iversary of the battle ofT ask
Force Sm ith atJukmi Pass
located between Suwon and
Osan. Thi s was the first
encounter by American ground
troops after the North Korean
in vasion of the south on the 25th
of June. Although the poorly
equi pped Task Force Smith was
no match against the North
Korean Army units led byT-34
tank s, the brave so ldiers ofT ask
Force Smith accomplished their
mi ssion ofdelayingthe
southward onslaught by the
enemy.
Three day s later, the 34th
Infantry Regime ntled by Colonel
Robert R. Martin al so succeeded
in delaying the southward
movement by the North
Koreans. Each year on 8 July,
the city of Chon an remembers
the heroic actions of Colonel
Martin and many others who lost
the ir Ii ves during their battle to
defend Chonan.
The battle ofTaejon, also
by e lements of the 24th Infantry
Di vision , took placeon 20July.
Two monuments , one in honorof
General Dean and one in memory
of the me mbers of the 24th
Div ision. were erected in Taejon.
Of course, the Armistice

Korea.

